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Personalising Resources

 Search platform Discover

 Placards

 Subject Profiles

 eBook Metadata

 Creating eBook PDA/DDA profiles



Discover Placards



Discover Placards





Placard Creation Process



Discover Subject Profiles







Discover Subject Profiles



Franchise Profile



Future developments

 Looking at the impact of inductions and social media to resource usage

 Analysing impact of current personalisation. E.g. placard usage

 Monitoring search term complexity throughout a students time at university

 Wanting greater input from library and academic staff. Is what we are 

doing worth it?



Aiding users with personalised metadata







Other things we find

 Take out long and pointless notes 

and ‘companion websites’.

 Fix non-compatible letters

 Put in RDA fields: 336/337/338

Benefits:

 Cleaner, neater, trustworthy records.

 Functioning URLs.

 Allows for personalisation.



DDC selection tool

Aiding users with relevant resources

(via eBook PDA/DDA profiles)



PDA/DDA profile creation process



Benefits
 This allows us close control over the selections our students make, meaning 

that only the most relevant titles for the profile’s purpose are chosen.

 This saves money wasted on general interest titles being purchased.

 And saves time for students, by not loading less relevant titles onto the 

catalogue.

Future

 Make sure numerical balance isn’t too far in favour of one subject in 

‘Super’ profiles.

 Better data collection.

 Expanded title-by-title PDA (after successful pilot)



Questions

 Thanks for listening

 Any questions?


